Display indicates
full but nothing
happens when I
turn the throttle

Updated: January 12, 2004
The motor runs, but the
eGO doesn't move
Secondary BELT is very loose or broken.
CHECK: Secondary belt tension and feel inside of belt
for belt tooth condition.
ACTION: Tension or replace belt.
PROCEDURE: “Secondary Belt Tension”

Controller is not starting:
CHECK: Open dash and with key “on”
look for flashing LED on controller
Motor failure

Controller indicates:
3, 4, or 5 Flashes:

Contactor failure
CHECK: POWER wiring for
faulty connections.

Secondary drive PULLEY is SEVERELY worn/spinning on shaft:
CHECK: Remove rear wheel and secondary belt. Observe
pulley inside - check for tooth shape and play on shaft.
ACTION: Replace pulley and secondary belt.
PROCEDURE: “Motor Mount Replacement”

6 Flashes: Throttle
is not in neutral
position.

Dark battery display
after I turn on

7 Flashes: Battery wiring is
incorrect or Batteries are very low
8 Flashes: Controller is overheated.
Allow controller time to cool
No Flashes: Controller fuse failure

Batteries not charged since last ride or in a long time.
CHECK: Plug in to charge for 8 hours. Check that RED/
AMBER LEDs light for first few hours.

Key switch is not working
ACTION: Replace key switch
REFERENCE See “Wiring Schematic”

Batteries are discharged
CHECK: Plug in charger.
RED/AMBER indicates charging.
RED/GREEN immediately upon AC connection
means possible charger failure.
PROCEDURE: “Troubleshooting a Charger Failure”

Throttle grip is binding on handlebar end
inside grip - preventing 'spring back'.
FIX: Adjust throttle position on handlebar.

Twist grip not
returning to
neutral.

Motor PULLEY is SEVERELY worn or spinning on shaft:
CHECK: Open deck and check that the primary moves. Observe
motor pulley inside - check for tooth shape and play on shaft.
ACTION: Replace primary belt or pulley if necessary.
PROCEDURE: “Motor Replacement”

Batteries are disconnected.
CHECK: Battery connections

Broken throttle spring.
“Throttle Replacement”

CHECK: MOTOR for faulty wiring.

Primary BELT is very loose or broken.
CHECK: Primary belt tension and feel inside of belt for belt tooth condition.
ACTION: Tension or replace belt.
PROCEDURE: “Primary Belt Tension”

Connection to key switch has failed.
CHECK: Open dash and check back of
switch for loose connections
REFERENCE: See “Wiring Schematic”

Throttle is defective.
PROCEDURE:
“Throttle
Replacement”

My eGO doesn't
go after I turn
the key and
twist the throttle

Batteries are very low

Charger is defective:
See:
“Troubleshooting a Charger Failure”

Blown Controller Fuse.
CHECK: Remove dash and
inspect controller fuse.
ACTION: Replace fuse if needed.
PROCEDURE: “Controller Fuse”

Batteries will
not charge

Batteries are 3 - 5 years old
ACTION: Replace batteries
PROCEDURE: “Battery
Replacement”

Batteries have lost
ability to hold charge
Batteries have been left
uncharged for a long time
ACTION: Replace batteries
PROCEDURE: “Battery
Replacement”

When I turn the key, battery
display indicates
continuous flashing lights

